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A Letter from The Rev’d. Barbara Way   Greetings from Westgate Vicarage 

From the Parish Priest 
 
Dear friends, 
 

A very Happy New Year to you all! 

Amazingly three months have gone by since I wrote in the October magazine that I 
would be retiring in early 2016.  It has been a very busy time with Harvest, Re-
membrance, Advent and the great highlight of Christmas.  My last Sunday, as Par-
ish Priest of St. Saviour’s Westgate-on-Sea, is 10th January.  

I have been here nearly three years and it has been a very eventful and also a very 
special time.  As I said in the October letter, Andrew and I have loved being here 
and have much appreciated the friendship of so many people.  Thank you for all 
that you do, not least by reading “The Link” every month.   

Westgate is a good place to live and there is a good community here.  People care 
about each other, and there are many groups and associations, as well as the 
churches, the schools, the remarkable shops and wonderful cinema, the doctors’ 
surgery, the clubs and residents’ groups, and now our own Town Council.  The 
Church and the Heritage Society continue to work well together, and many people 
come to and value the monthly talks all year, and the “pop-in” mornings during the 
summer.   

More important still is the fact that people stop and speak and acknowledge one 
another.  A smile makes such a difference! 

It has been great to work with St. Saviour’s School, and it is wonderful to see the 
church full every term, with children and parents and staff.  I have enjoyed visiting 
St. Crispin’s and the nursery schools during the years.  I have appreciated links also 
with some of the homes for senior citizens and the Prayer Care group that goes to 
some of them. 

We have a strong relationship with Christchurch and with the Roman Catholic 
Church here in Westgate, with Garlinge Methodists and with All Saints Church in 
Westbrook.  It was brilliant to have a family afternoon at the beginning of Decem-
ber in the Community Hall, with Christmas crafts and an ad-hoc Nativity.  It is 
hoped this may be repeated next year.   

It has been my privilege to share really happy and, of course, really sad occasions 
with some of you.  It is certainly one of the main reasons for a parish church to be 
there in a community – to help mark and to ask God’s blessing on the special 
events in life.                                                                                                                                             



Inevitably the building will still need repairs and financial help over the next few 
years, and some will be coming up soon.  Please keep supporting St. Saviour’s 
Church, so that it can continue to be here for future generations.  Thank you for all 
you have contributed over the years. 

Thank you for your support and friendship over the last three years.  I hope and 
pray that this community continues to thrive, and that our church of St Saviour’s 
will continue to be at the heart of Westgate-on-Sea, and to share the Christian gos-
pel. 

God bless you all ,     Barbara 

 

 Churchwardens’ Report 

 

December was a very busy month with meetings in addition to the special 
services we enjoy as we celebrate the Christmas season. Members of the 
Parochial Church Council (PCC) met informally with the Revd Andrew Jacob-
son, the newly appointed Area Dean of Thanet, on 3

rd
 December. As the 

meeting had been arranged to look at the future of St Saviour’s, Barbara did 
not join us. After introductions, Brenda spoke about our financial position. 
She advised everyone that the Parish Share for 2015 had been paid in full 
and that it should be possible to continue in this position for the next five 
years. At the time of the meeting, details of the Parish Share for 2016 had 
not been received. Graham Neve gave details of necessary repairs to the 
clerestory windows and the position regarding the application to the Heritage 
Lottery Fund. Andrew informed us that he would have pastoral oversight dur-
ing the interregnum and that Archdeacon Stephen of Maidstone would be 
covering the vacancy caused by the retirement of Archdeacon Sheila of Can-
terbury. Andrew also shared with the PCC the outcome of discussions with 
both the Revd Richard Braddy of the Wantsum Group and the Deanery’s 
Mission and Ministry Committee (MMC). He confirmed that the MMC were in 
favour of appointing a part-time (0.2) person to replace Barbara. PCC mem-
bers pointed out that we were keeping in liaison with the Villages Group by 
attending the arranged meetings, and that the Villages Group was seeking to 
learn from appropriate leaders about various models of team ministry. An-
drew advised that we should start talking about the parish profile over Christ-
mas and should set up a timetable of meetings to discuss forwarding this and 
should stick to it. A further PCC meeting with Andrew was arranged for 25

th
 

January 2016. 

Following the December meeting, PCC members have had the opportunity to 
look at the Parish Profile drawn up in 2012 in addition with profiles drawn up 
earlier this year by Holy Trinity Broadstairs and St Peter in Thanet. However, 
following a subsequent meeting between Archdeacon Stephen, Andrew,             



 Brenda and Christine, the format of the meeting on 25
th
 January has 

changed. Archdeacon Stephen will meet formally with Andrew and the PCC 
on that date to look at what needs updating from the Parish Profile of 2012 
and to oversee the election of two representatives of the PCC to be involved 
in filling the vacancy. One of the points we will need to consider when we 
meet concerns our churchmanship. Please let us know if you have any views 
on how high, low or middle of the road we are at St Saviour’s. 

The PCC will be meeting on 7
th
 January to consider usual agenda items and 

to begin work on the report for the year ended 31
st
 December 2015, which 

must be completed in readiness for the Annual Vestry and Parochial Church 
Meeting to be held in April (date not yet arranged). 

With regard to the clerestory windows, Barbara, Brenda, Christine and Gra-
ham have met with Leonie Seliger, head of the Stained Glass Conservation 
Department at Canterbury Cathedral and adviser to the Diocesan Advisory 
Committee on faculty applications involving windows. As a result of that 
meeting we are waiting for Leonie and our architect to agree a date when 
they can have a closer inspection of the windows using a tower scaffold. 
Representatives of the PCC, Westgate-on-Sea Heritage Centre’s Standing 
Committee and Alan Clark have also held a couple of “Think Tanks” to look 
at possible works required to increase our footfall and enable more people to 
appreciate the heritage of the church building. Both of these are outcomes 
necessary for a Heritage Lottery Grant to be considered.                           

With love and blessings for 2016 from Brenda and Christine 

 

 

 

 

A MASSIVE Thank You to Barbara and Andrew for their Minis-
try here at St Saviour’s and throughout Westgate.  

Everyone wishes you both the best for the future and you will be 
missed by all. 



  FROM THE REGISTERS 
 

For those Baptised 

“Shine as a light in the world, to the Glory of God the Father”   

Sunday 6th December        Matthew Dennis Hawkins 

 

For those joined in Holy Matrimony 

“God our Father, pour out your blessing on all joined in Holy Matrimony; that they 

may be joined in mutual love and companionship, in holiness and commitment to 

each other” 

 

 

The Sick 

“Lord, grant your healing presence to all who suffer in body, mind or spirit” 

Dot, Jenny, Tina, Evelyn, Maureen, Marie, Stanley, Rose, Barry, Charlotte, Phyll,  

Eric, Tony, Angela, Margaret, Jenny H,  Len and those on the Prayer Board 

 

The Departed 

“Lord now lettest thou thy servant  depart in peace, according to thy word” 

We give thanks for the life of those who now rest in eternal peace, and pray for their 

families and friends 

 

 

For those whose anniversary of death falls at this time. 

“Dear God, we thank you for the rest in Christ they now enjoy, and thank you for 

giving them to us”   

Doris Mott,       Doreen Ranson 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                        





In praise of the Midnight Eucharist 

I have been thinking for some time about an article for “The Link” on the Christmas 
Midnight Service, to supplement the Churchwardens' reports on the Christmas 
services. 

This Service has always played an important part in Ann's and my worship, begin-
ning here at St Saviour's in the 1950's and subsequently in London, in Anglican ca-
thedrals and churches overseas when there have been any, and again back here in 
Westgate-on-Sea since our return some years ago.  In all that time, Anglican 
Church attendance figures have been declining both locally and nationally in this 
country.  This seems to be partly reflected in our Midnight Service attendance fig-
ures - just over 40 this year – and there is certainly no longer the need for the con-
gregation to arrive early to be sure of a good place in the church.   Another more 
positive explanation is the increasingly popular role of the Christmas Eve Crib and 
Christingle Service held at a more suitable or comfortable time for some worship-
pers, be those younger with families or the more elderly.  

Nevertheless, the Midnight Service remains very special.  Each year as we wait up 
on Christmas Eve to go out to church at 10.30 or so our body clocks are telling us 
that it is time to go to bed, but it is worth resisting that temptation.  For as we walk 
or drive to church there is a palpable difference in the air.  Everywhere is quiet and 
still.  There are very few people or cars are about; all the shops and the cinema are 
long closed; the last buses and trains have finished running.  Overall, there is a real 
general sense of peace and calmness markedly different to the rush and bustle of 
the previous days and hours.  Truly a silent and holy night, and this year not only 
calm but bright since we were blessed with a glorious full moon in a cloudless sky – 
and there will not be another to coincide with Christmas Night until 2034. 

And so into a dark church with the delight of lighting up, and all the other prepara-
tion to ensure there will shortly be a warmth of welcome for all.  Candles to be lit 
everywhere; the Christmas tree lights to be switched on; the porch swept; the Or-
ders of Service and Carol Sheets to be made ready for an indeterminate size con-
gregation.  Then the Clergy arriving and laity, some  with a role already in the prep-
arations and Service, others being willingly co-opted to assist in activities such as 
taking the elements to the altar.   Graham and Lesley are there to lead with the 
music - and they will be making the drive back to London after the Service.  We no 
longer have a choir, but from our seats in the back row of pews we will be hearing 
Lesley's and Christine Bolger's voices from the body of the church leading and lift-
ing the singing.  Then the  congregation begin to arrive; there are very few regular 
church members nowadays but instead a majority of unfamiliar faces and are all 
the more welcome for that.  Many of them this year lit votive candles in the Me-
morial Chapel. 



Above all, there is the joy of the Service itself.  We have been privileged for all too 
few recent years to be led in worship by three robed clergy in the forms of our own 
Barbara,  Andrew and Susan and we thank them for this.  For those of us who are 
normally Sunday morning Book of Common Prayer churchgoers this is an oppor-
tunity to sing out in worship, plus the challenge of adapting to the Creed and Lord's 
Prayer in unfamiliar forms.  There are also the very special moments of the lighting 
of the fifth and final Advent Candle; of Barbara placing the baby Jesus in the crib on 
the stroke of  Midnight; and the singing with full gusto the final verse of “O Come, 
All Ye Faithful” at a triumphant Service end. 

Then the cheerfulness of Christmas greetings as the congregation leave, and as 
clergy and church members tidy up and close the church.  For us there is only a 
short walk or drive home, followed by a cup of tea and hopefully the bedside lights 
off before 2.00.   And every year we ask ourselves why did we ever consider only a 
few hours earlier missing such a Service?  

Alan Clark        December 31st 2015 

 

FROM  THE  TREASURER 

November 2015 Monthly Financial Review 

 

In  November  RECEIPTS amounted to £5,307 

 

We received fees of £877 for 2 funerals, a wedding and banns.  £500 was received 
for the bell fund and £709 for the Autumn Fair.  

 

We made PAYMENTS of £4,334 

 

We paid £1,172 for the new North Aisle heaters. 

This resulted in an operating SURPLUS of £973. 

 

FLOWER FUND (DESIGNATED FUND) 

The Flower fund stands at £98. 

 Brenda Carter (Treasurer) 

  



 

 

ECUMENICAL PILGRIMAGE TO BRUGES FOR THE ASCENSION DAY PROCESSION   3-6 May 

2016.Bruges is world famous for its celebration of Our Lord’s Ascension in which there are 

special services climaxing with a huge procession of Bible Scenes and the relic of the Holy 

Blood. The Pilgrimage is organised by the PAX TRAVEL ecumenical company and will be led 

by the Revd.David Chance and Mrs.Andrea Chance. The cost is £499 which includes rail travel 

from London and Kent; transfers; 3 nights B&B n bedded en suite at the central Hotel Jacobs; 

special seats for the Procession; canal boat ride; and a guided walking tour.  David and An-

drea have been several times and will be able to show museums, eateries and places for 

prayer.   The people of Bruges take Christianity very seriously. Every Ascension Day they stop 

work and dress in Biblical costumes to dramatically re-enact the story of salvation from Ad-

am and Eve to Jesus. The story is told as the procession winds its way for several hours 

through the medieval streets which are filled with flocks of animals, dancing children and 

young people. After the scenes of the first Pentecost there appears the story of the medieval 

knights bringing home relics of Jesus.This is followed by tableaux of current scenes of Chris-

tian hope.  Finally church leaders take it in turn to  carry the holy relics that have made 

Bruges world famous.  The whole experience is a great encouragement to those of Christian 

faith and a great entertainment for all.   

Brochures from David & Andrea, 3 Norman Road, Westgate, CT88RR, 07821627662,  

or from Pax Travel, 57-59 Rochester Place, London, NW1 9JU, 0207 485 3003. 

COME AND JOIN US !     

The Week of Prayer of Christian Unity Services are as follows: 

Monday 18th January 10.30am All Saints Westbrook 

 

Tuesday 19th January 10.30am St Saviour’s  

 

Wednesday 20th January 10.30am Christ Church URC 

 

Thursday 21st January 10.30am St Saviour’s (we are hosting for the Roman Catho-

lics. ) 

 

Friday 22nd January 10.30am Garlinge Methodist Church 

 

Saturday 23rd January 10.30am Cafe Church at Christ Church URC 

 

Sunday 24th January 3pm All Saints Westbrook 

All the services will be followed by refreshments (normally coffee and biscuits but 

they tend to do more on the Sunday)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                



From the Friends of St Saviour’s Church 

Everyone is welcome to join us at our annual coffee morning to be held on Satur-
day 30th January from 10am to 12noon in Church. Admission is free but there will 
be a small charge for refreshments. There will also be a raffle. 

 

Members are reminded that subscriptions for 2016 are now due and can be re-
newed at the coffee morning. Forms are always available at the back of the Church 
but Susan, Ann and I will have plenty with us on the day.  

 

New members are also welcome. Please note you do not need to worship in St Sav-
iour’s Church to become a member.  

  

Thanks to the many donations last year, the annual subscription can be kept at 
£2.00. 

Christine Attwood ,  Secretary 

About the Friends of St Saviour’s Church 

 

The Friends exist to assist and support the Parish Priest, Churchwardens and Paro-
chial Church Council (PCC) of St Saviour’s Parish Church to 

maintain, repair, renew, improve and enhance and extend the structure and 
fabric, furniture, furnishings, fixtures and fittings of St Saviour’s Church 
(including the bells and organ) and 

(b) maintain and improve the garden and grounds of the Church including the 
surrounding walls 

During 2015 grants totalling £1,723.26 were made to the PCC to cover costs of PAT 
Testing electrical equipment; a new heating programmer; fitting a bulkhead light in 
the boiler room; improved lighting to the boiler steps and vestry porch; removing 
debris following the annual grounds clearance; grass cutting; pruning the southern 
boundary trees and shrubs; providing a cupboard for the outside gas meter; and 
new purificators for use with the Communion Chalice.                                                                          
Various fund-raising events are held during the year: coffee mornings in January 
and April, stalls at the Church Fairs and a very popular annual strawberry tea.  A 
sponsored “amble” took place in both 2014 and 2015 and may be repeated in 
2016. 





St Saviours School Carol concert and end of term service – December 2015 

 

On 15 December the church was filled to capacity for the school carol concert. 
Many parents who had attended previous concerts were already anticipating the 
climax at the end and explaining what happens for the benefit of the newcomers.   

After a welcome from the Headteacher Mr Bonell, the concert began with Once in 
Royal David’s City and the first verse ably sung solo.  This was followed by the first 
of six readings read by representatives of staff, governors, parents and pupils, 
setting the scene of the Christmas Story.  Throughout the concert we were treated 
to the talent of the pupils in the orchestra, the year 4, 5, and 6 recorder groups 
playing well known festive songs, the guitar ensemble playing Silent Night and sev-
eral solo or duet instrumentalists playing Little Drummer Boy, Rudolf the Red Nose 
Reindeer, and Little Donkey to name but a few.  Both the school choir and commu-
nity choir also gave a fine performance of their chosen songs including Hope of 
Heaven and Mary’s Boy Child.  Once again the pupils of the school gave a polished 
rendition of a Spanish Carol in Spanish.  However, for me the most moving perfor-
mance was that of the Signing Club signing Mistletoe and Wine, and We Wish you a 
Merry Christmas.  A credit to those pupils learning the sign language to support 
those in the school with hearing difficulties. 

As the concert drew to the finale, Reverend Barbara Way gave a seasonal message 
and blessing, before the traditional ending with the Twelve Days of Christmas.  As 
usual Mrs Read ably divided the congregation in readiness for singing their particu-
lar verse.  I am sure the rafters vibrated as the carol progressed to the twelfth day 
with the increasing gusto of the congregation.  A delight to hear, and great way to 
end the concert.  Only to be surpassed by the mince pie provided by the school for 
everyone on exit. 

On 17 December the church was again filled by the whole school with many parents 
standing at the back of church.  Christingles made by pupils lined the chancel 
screen, and Mr Bonell welcomed everyone to the School Christmas Service.  The 
format of the service was more traditional with the singing of well-known carols by 
the whole congregation as well as those sung by the choir or year groups.  The 
Christmas Story was told this time by the pupils themselves.  In between we were 
again treated to the delight of the recorder group, the singing of the Spanish Carol 
and the Signing Club signing Mistletoe and Wine.   

After prayers written by the pupils, the Reverend Barbara Way gave a short address 
before delivering the Christmas Blessing.  It is a credit to the hard work of staff that 
both these events provide a reflection of the joy and anticipation of Christmastide. 

 





WESTGATE HERITAGE CENTRE 

The Committee and the Volunteers extend our best wishes to everyone for 
a very happy 2016. We look forward to seeing many of the readers of the 
Link at our events in the forthcoming months. 

 For the remainder of the winter season, the monthly talks will mostly 
be given by members, who are enthusiastically researching items of inter-
est to them. In February, James Brazier will give an illustrated talk on the 
Faversham Munitions’ Explosion, a tragedy that touched Westgate-on-Sea 
in April 1916. The making of munitions was a vital and dangerous occupa-
tion, carried out by men and women alike. We do not know how many 
people from Westgate worked at Faversham, but we do know that, on that 
fateful Sunday, Thomas Randall, whose father was the first proprietor of 
the Walmer Castle, was amongst those who lost their lives. Most are bur-
ied in a mass grave at Faversham Cemetery, but Thomas, who is remem-
bered on the Westgate-on-Sea War Memorials, was brought back to Than-
et and buried in Margate cemetery. He was, in addition to being a muni-
tions’ worker, a member of the Westgate-on-Sea branch of the St John Am-
bulance Brigade. 

 The summer season will begin in May and the most important event 
that we shall be recalling this year is the 130th anniversary of the founding 
of St Saviour’s C.E. School. There will be two Saturday talks on its history 
and, possibly, an evening event, but it all has to be discussed and finalised. 
However, I am appealing to all former pupils of the school, especially those 
who attended the original old building on the north side of Elm Grove, to 
get in touch with me, so that we can share your memories. I am particularly 
interested in hearing the stories of those whose classrooms were outside 
the main building – in St Gabriel’s, Barkston Court Hotel in Roxburgh Road 
or Christ Church schoolroom in Ethelred Road – because the school had 
grown too large. This was in the period 1950-1963 – after the Second 
World War and before St Crispin’s Infants’ School was built.  

 I have a personal interest in the school, as I was privileged to be a 
Foundation Governor from 1988-2000, years which included the struggle to 
obtain a new school to replace a building that was cramped and outdated, 
although still doing a fantastic job. I look forward to hearing from you – 
and, of course, we should be delighted to borrow or copy any photographs 
that you might have.                                Dr Dawn Crouch                
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CHURCH SERVICES  

Sunday Services 

8am Said Eucharist  Book of Common Prayer 

10.30am Sung Eucharist 

10.30am  First Sunday of the month FAMILY SERVICE 

Weekday Service   

Friday 11am Holy Communion (Said)  

Alert – Lent is coming. Lent course will begin Thu 11 February at Susan’s. Details 

of that and possibly another to come. 

 

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES 

1st Westgate Rainbows                   Fridays 4.15 to 5.15pm 

8th Westgate Brownies                   Fridays 5.30 to 7pm 

Both held at the Community Centre, Westgate. 

 

New Service for NHS Hearing Aid users  

There will be a weekly Hi Kent Clinic held at Westgate Surgery - 

 every Monday 2-3pm - for hearing aid batteries, tubes and free advice. 
 

There will continue to be a Hi Kent Clinic at Westgate Library on the 4th 
Wednesday of every month from  2-3pm. 

 

Whilst you are welcome to take and enjoy a copy of “The Link”, donations 

towards the cost of printing would be appreciated. 

The deadline for February 2016 “The Link” is  Sunday  31st January 2016 

                                                                                                                                                                    



CHURCH ACTIVITIES 

St Saviour’s Ladies Circle 

Meets on the fourth Monday of each month at 2.30pm.   

Bellringers Practise every Thursday 7.30 to 9pm. 

Bible Study Group meet Thursday at 7pm, details & inquiries ring  

Susan 836430 .  The Thursday Bible Study Group – reconvenes on 14 Jan. We are 

still in Luke. 

The Westgate Heritage Centre   

WINTER OPENING Open the FIRST SATURDAY morning of each month 

10am to 12 noon    There is a talk  at 10.30am. 

   *PLEASE TAKE NOTE OF JANUARY 2016 DATE 

SATURDAY 9th JANUARY 10.30am Talk  A LOCAL FAMILY 

Saturday 6th February 10.30am Talk “Faversham Munitions Explosion April 

1916” 

Refreshments available.   

Church Cleaning   11.45am 1st & 3rd Fridays of the month  

The Friends of St Saviour’s Church -  Annual Membership Fee only £2 

New members welcome.  Join the  Friends of St Saviour’s church  

Subscription only  £2 per year .  All monies raised go towards the upkeep of the 

church and grounds.  Membership forms at the back of the church or ring Su-

san Bennett on 01843 831079 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY  

Friday 11.45am to 1pm Church open for refreshments. 

Monday 18th January -  Sunday 24th January WEEK of PRAYER FOR 

CHRISTIAN UNITY 

Saturday 30th January 10am to 12noon Friends Of St Saviour’s Annual Coffee 

Morning & subscription renewal 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             





THIS IS BEAUTIFUL 

1. Prayer is not a "spare wheel" that you pull out 
when in trouble, 
But it is a "steering wheel" that directs the 
right path throughout. 
2. So why is a car's windshield so large and the rear 
view mirror so small? 
Because our past is not as important as our future. So, look 
ahead and move on. 
3. Friendship is like a book. It takes few seconds to burn, 
but it takes years to write. 
4. All things in life are temporary. If it’s going well, 
enjoy it, that won't last long. 
If it’s going badly, don't worry, that won't last 
long either. 
5. Old friends are gold! New friends are diamond! If you get 
a diamond, don't forget the gold! 
Because to hold a diamond, you always need a base of 
gold! 
6. Often when we lose hope and think this is the end, God 
smiles from above and says, 
"Relax, sweetheart, it's just a bend, not the 
end!" 
7. When God solves your problems, you have faith in His 
abilities; 
When God doesn't solve your problems, He has faith in 
your abilities. 
8. A blind person asked St. Anthony, "Can there be 
anything worse than losing eye sight?" He replied, "Yes, losing your vision!"  

9. When you pray for others, God listens to you and blesses them; 

Sometimes, when you are safe and happy, remember that 

someone has prayed for you. 

10. Worrying does not take away tomorrow's troubles, it 

takes away today's peace . 



TRASH & TREASURE SALE 

 

SATURDAY  

6th February  

2016 

 
9.30 - 12 noon  

 
St. Nicholas-at-Wade Church 

 
You may find just what you are looking for! 

 
China Glass, Books, Jewellery, Antiques, small 

furniture etc. etc.   You name it, we might have 
it. 
 

Tea & Coffee available 
All proceeds towards the maintenance of this 

Church  

Please help us to preserve our beautiful village 
Church. 


